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BUFF COCHINS.

In the year 1843 the first Cochins were intro- istics of the Cochins of to-day: "they were very
duced into England. Their appearance created a long and bare on the legs; the carriage of the head
great furore, and the " hen fever" spread rapidly. vas backward instead of forward i the tails were
These birds-we are told by Louis Wright, an ex- tolerably abundant, and carried high ; the back
cellent authority-had very little of the character- sloped down to the tail instead of rising to it; they
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were also narrow and dustitutt of fluff, and the chik .ns about thum who have not sufficient ac,
plumage liard instcad of soft and down.." Sorne conmodation to house them when the cold wea-
years later others were imported having a little ther and snow cornes, as it must soon. This mat-
more of the charadteristics of the present birds, ter of housing should bu settled at once. Calcu.
and from thusu and the former importations, late first how many fuwls your bouses will accom-
through ycars of careful breeding, lias been pro. modate comfortably vhen confined to them all day,
duced the beautiful and stately Cochins as illus- then select those you intend to keep for next year's
traied above. breeding and exhibiting, then kill off the poorest,

This variety lias been somewhat libeled. We and offer the rest for sale. Advertise them! and
frequcnt!y hear it cid that the hens are inordinate don't ask an exhorbitant price. Take into your
sitters. They certainly are inclined to excessive calcultions that grain is going to be dear this
broodiness as they become old, as are all Asiatics, winter, and it will only pay yon to keep the best,
but if properly managed, and only young birds and that every day's feeding vill redluce the profits
kept (under three years), this complaint would,not on those you have to sell.
be often heard. They are the most docile and con- Before the fowls are confined to their winter
tented fowl we have, and none will thrive better quarter, all preparations for their comfort and
in confinement. . good management should be complete, not only

There does not seem of late to be as great an should the food supply and warmth of quartera be
interest taken in these fowls in Canada as formerly. secured, but precaution should bu taken to prevent
At our Fall shows this year the entries of old birds the acquiring of bad habits by the young stock,
have been meagre, while in chicks there can scar- such as feater-eating and egg-eating. The easiest
cely be said to have been competition. The fancy and bust way to prevont these habits from being
in Canada cannot afford to let such an attractive acqqired is to kcep the fowls busy scratching
andIvaluable breed deteriorate. arnong sand, chaif, or dry leaves for their food. Keep

1080 them hungry and at work. The prescrit is the

Sensosable Hints. timeto gather t efailen luavs. Beforegatering
them they should bu placd in the sun to dry. A

The Fali shows are now over, vith their excite- layer ofthese six or nine inch s deep wil prove
ment, elations, and often disappointments, and th an excellent hitter for the floor of the ien bouse,
breeder and fancier wiil sutttle down for another being war, lignd and whor turned out with the
three or four mont als to the duli routine of evury droppiugs wil make excellent manure. If ail the
day care. From the present time until the winter grain given them during the day is scattered over
shows commence will generally be found the most this, the fowls will be kept in sufficient exercise,
monotonous season to the poultryman, and his pa- and the plumage clean and orderly. The evening
tience and staying powers will be most severely meal may be given just before darkin the feed
tested. A person may bu almost devoid of the trough.
love of p-ts, and and yet feel greatly interested in The importance of careful feeding in winter is
a flock of chickens through all stages of their understood by very few. If the fowls are intended
growth, from the little downy ball of the first few for market it is proper to give theni all they can
days until maturity is reached; the changes are eat and of the most easily assimilated food-they
then so great that there is always some new fea- can be fed largely on cooked food to advantage,
ture of action or appearance to keep up the inter- but when the object is to procure eggs, this line7of
est ; but when maturity is reached. frequently not feeding must not be followed. The feeding large-
realizing expectations, and the fiocks have to be ly of cooked food is to a great extent the cause of
housed, the real drudgery of the business commen- the sterility of the eggs in the winter and early
ces, then it is that the fancier is tried-especially spring. It deprives the muscles and diges-
if disease gets into bis flocs,- and if not of the tive organs of the work it is both healthful and
right metal he will likely give up in disgust. proper that they should have. Nature bas fur-

"Forewarned is forearmed." We never vish to nished fowls with a mill to grind their food, and
raise too sanguine expectations in beginners, and if they are supplied with the gravel, etc., necessary
our advice has always been to "go.slow." The to keep it in good working order, no other mill
greatest stumbling-block in the way of yoig fan- 1 will do the work so well. . To those who have been
ciers is getting too many vardieis, and in rais- feeding soft food to the fiouks in the past we
ing too many chickens. It often appears to us as would say : Give no cooked food to the breeding
though no amount of warning will be heeded in stock this winter. Give changeb of good sound
this line-the lesson nust bu learned by experi- grain, feed as directed above, green food and meat
ence, and oftea it proves to be dear experience. in small quantities, but frequently ; keep a sup-
How many are there now with great flocks of ply of gravel, old mortar, and charcoal where they
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can get it when they need it, clean water twice a puzzle, and very perpleaing to knoir just what tu
day, and we will guarantee that the fowls will do to bu sure ou are doing just the rigbt thing to
have better health, will produce more eggs, and ensure success.
that the eggs will produce more chickens, than 0f one thing there cannot be the the slightest
when soft food was used. Try it this winter and duubt, that a fuw weeks of out-dor e.ýercise cures
give us your experience next spring. ail troubles that have previonaly .xirted of unfer-

-_ -.- utlized eggs and empty nets, so that whale it is
Oit-Daor Exercise Necessary to Suceess. vcry desirable to, get eariy chis in March or

April. it seems to be. to us in this cold climate
Editor Review.

A correspondent in last month's issue,
under the heading of " Fali hatched' chickens,"
asks the question, "'Cow is it that a hen which
steals her nest away nearly always brings out
every egg ?" The fact of her doing so does not
arise from her having stolen her nest, or in so do-
ing that she was confirming to the more natural
mothod of the bird in the wild state, or even the
" orthodox method" that is given us at times
whereby we may ensure a good hatch, but in my
opinion, from other good and iatural causes al-
together. As a gencral thing the hen that steals
her nest does so after she has had the run of the
field or garden for some weeks or even months,
and thereby obtains for herself that vigor of body
and constitution that is so desirable and necessary,
and I may s.ty requisite, to obtain what we are all
desirous of obtaining, a good hatch.

I see by an article from the pen of Mr. Spillett,
that lie fully recognizes this fact, and endeavors
by some means to coax or induce his birds into a
more active state. In this northern clime of ours
there are difficulties that we have to encounter
and contend against that those in more favored
countries have not, the long seasons of intense
cold, in which we have to keep our birds housed
up in a state of inactivity, often for the long
period of six or seven months-I refer now to the
Province of Quebec,-that is inactivity compared
with the busy, active life of out-dogrs in garden or
field, which gives what all our artificial contri-
vances fail to accomplish, a healthy, vigorous sys-
tem, which producus f.rtility in male and female
alike.

Thus it is that that the stolen nest beeomes the
home of so many in comparison with the nest of
the hen in early spring, set with al] the care ima-
ginable, and is only the home of the few, or, alas,
of tone at all.

The writer bas now a fine batch of Plymouth
Rock chicks, hatched on th. 26th August, that
were the product dT a stolen nest of thirteen eggs,
one dead chick and two not fertile ; and singular
to say, it was in a hay- loft, with nothing but dry
Lay, and where it was suffocating with the heat,
contrary to all our fine theories of moist nests,
made of earth or ashes, damped occasionally to as
sist incubation, &c., so that it often becomes al

a thing beyond our reach to any great extent; the
extra care and trouble that we have to bestow on
them for two months or six weeks before we can
commit them to out-door shelter is Lot compenSa-
ted for when in the Fall we compare them witi
our May birds that have not required such care
and attention.

To avoid in future, to a very great extent the
annoyance that both the purchaser and vendor of
eggs have been subject to, it would be better to
postpone to a later date than we have been
accustomed to, the sale of eggs for hatching pur-
poses, say to the 1st of April or somewhere near
that date. We would then have early May chicks
that would grow right along without any check
from cold nights or exposure in early spring, and
would begin to give us eggs about, November or
December, and continue to do. so all winter with
proper care, just when hen fruit is so very desir-
able.

PURE 3LoOD.
Montreal, August 10, 1883.

A Lesson in Breeding.

It appears at first a matter of small importance,
this of breeding. I do not men by I sm4ll im-
portance" the fact of breeding., but the control of
the law of results. " Like begets like" is an old
saw and needs sbarpening. I have seen two jet
black horses produce a white colt ! and this year
my ducks produced as unlikely a progeny.

I was puzzled, yea, and pained. Think. of
hatcbing from prize birds (Rouen) white, grey and
cinnamon-splashed plumage !

This proves and illustrates (1) that prize birds
may not beget prize stock, and (2) that pedigreèd
stock is a pre-eminent necessity in poultry. In
cattle points are not so excting as in poultry.
Points, among us, include (and of necessity) plu.
mage, while among cattle color is not so strong
nor striking a consideration.

In my case-by which I am compellei to cook
every duck of the named variety and re-purchase
-the cause is not certainly discovexed. 1 gl'ess
that in the original stock-imported at .great ex-
pense from England-a stray Aylesbury bas left
an impression, which four years after'leaps ou't in
my mongrel stock.

It was not a careless statenieht'illat "I will Visit
the sins of the parents upon the children unto the
third and fourth generation." The strain mustbe
kept pure for four years before it eau be warranted
pure, and remain so,-at least we think so.

H. W. KNowiLEs.
Lachute, P. Q., Sept. 14tb, 1863.
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PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

, Performing Tumblers.

Of actual tumbling pigeons there are many vari.
eties, even in performance, notably those of Bir.
mingham. The I tumble" is a complete backward
somersault made while fiying in the air. Those
throwing only one tumble at a time, but frequent-
ly repeated during flight, are named I tipplers."
Tumblers make two, three, and sometimes more,
without stopping; and lastly there is the true
«roller," which rolls over with great rapidity, al.
most like a ball, for a considerable distance. This
performance is gone through frequently when the
birds are in rid-air, and often at a great height.
There are others, called house tumblers, which
fly or spring up a few inches from the floor, turn
one somersault and alight again. Many of these
birds will also tumble when flying in the house or
aviary.

It is a disputed point whether the act of tum-
blingis the result of a disease, where the birds
have no control over their movements, or if it is a
voluntary source of pleasure. I incline towards
the latter view myself, as a well trained flock of
birds will go through their performance so close
together that it is almost impossible to conceive
how they could escape colliding unless they had
complete control over their movements.

Tumblers are of all shapes and all colors. Of
bourse, in breeding for performance, two birds of
known powers should be mated irrespective of
color or shape.

There are also some so-called performing
tumblers bred for the show pén, but they are rare-
ly of any value as performers, beiqg bred alto-
gether for fancy points.

The best performers are generally wide at the
shoulders and narrow rumped, short in the back,
which is sometimes slightly hollow. The eyes
ehouli bu pearly white, though I have seen' good
birds with " bull" eyes; the forehead rhould' he
high and ought not to have the abrupt stop of the
Short-face.

Don't let your birds have entire liberty or they
will shortly lose all their tumbling properties, and
sit all day around the house tops. Give them a
fight on clear brght mornings, and in sumnier
during the long bright sunny afternoons. If your
young birds turn half over and seem unable to
turn a complete somersault, pluck the centre fea-
thers froin the tail; tbis gives less resistaice, and
probably, as the feathers grow, the birds will gafi
confidence and be able to get over the difficulty.
Start your birds, before feeding, by ulapping, and
feed well when they get down. See that they are
at work all the time they are ont. A handful of
1 ap thrown to them when they get into the loft
will induce thiem to come down at any time in
obedience to a whistle or bell, if you do it regular-
ly. When a flying tumbler is sent up with its
crop full of food, and gets a habit of sitting on the
roof, good-bye to its performing; it can never be
cured, and if put among good birds will stûrely
spoil them also. Fron this remark it may be
seen that these birds should be hand fed, not hop-
per.fed. You may let them out late in the even-
ing, ühen they will pick up gravel, &c., and if well
trained you may be sure they won't stay out too
long.

Do not fy during snow, rain, foggy or very
windy weather. It is also well to keep a few birds
at home to decoy the others.in in case of accident;
if poor flyers so much the better, as they will not
leave the vicinity of the loft.

If you go in for showing, the chief points are
purity and richness of color and regularity of
marking.

I know of no more interesting variety than
tumblers. They are amusing and lively both in
the house and out, are mostly bright in color, and
of great variety of markings. They are hardy and
easily bred and can be safely kept in a smaller
house or loft than many other varieties. This
fact alone recommends thema to many who háve
no room for those requiring larger space.

They were my first fancy, and I shall always re-
gard them with feelings of love and pleasure.
They require little care and can be made quite
tame, though when left loose they seem to go
wild, and often take considerable flights and at a
great height, in fact I have seen them fly and
tumble incessantly for threb hours, and have heard
of them doing even better. If you have little
room, little time to spare, and don't cure to go to
much expense, get balf a dozen flying tumblers.
They will afford yoiu more amusement for your
time and mouey thàn anything I know of. Try
them.

H. B. DoSovA&N.
Toronto, Sept. 13th, 1883.

I.
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Ring Doves.
Editor Review.

So many of your readers have written
me lately with reference to the breeding and treat-
nient of the above that I thought I might trespass
on your well known pages to the tu.ne of a column
or so.

1 have been breuding froml four pairs this year,
and the results have been most satisfactory. I
made a strong cage ont of an old packing box,
divided it into four departments, half the front
slatted, half Doarded, with a good tight roof. I
gave it two conte of good paint, and it is imuper-
vious to the smallest drop of rain. I put a perch
in each from front to back, made out of old broom
handles, fixed so as to bc taken out and clcaicd
occasionally, and cut a door in eaeb at the side
nearest the slatted part. For nests I got four
small sized cigar boxes, which answer the purpose
splendidly. A good size for each cage is about
two feet long, one and a half feet wide, and one
-anda half in height. This is agood large size, but
smaller mighît be made to do.

I did not try to raise any before June, when I
hung the cage out in the yard. In the winter, of
course, I shall put it in the house or in a warm
barn. I intend next season to try therm in a emall
loft with flight attached.

I feed during breeding tine on good emall wheat,
with an occasional handfu.' of hemp and other
seede. At other times I give a mixture of cracked
corn, wheat and buckwheat.

I tried to cross a cock Ring dove with a hen
Turtle dove, and had several pairs of eggs, but un-
fortunately all clear, however; 1 intend to " try,
try, try, again" till I am fully convinced that it
cau't be made a success. I have somie So tame
that when I open the door of the cage they will
fly out on my shoulder or head and take hemp
seed from between my lips and fingers without the
slightest signe of fear. They are pretty and in.
teresting pets, but during the breeding season the
males are rather too noisy to keep in the house.

Your truly,
H. B.-DoNOVAN.

Toronto, Sept. 15, 1883.

The Galveston Newe, always truly reliable, says
that Jay Gould and his party, while looking over
the Texas railroads, stopped at.a farm bouse toget
some eggs. The genial farmer asked $50 a dozen
'for bis heu fruit, wheieat the great financier was
somewhat astonished, and remarke.d that eggs
must be scarce thereabout. " The.re are pleuty of
eggs here," was the reply, I but fellows like you
that can afford to pay such prices, are scarce.
That's why eggs are worth $50 a dozen on this joy-
ouu occasion."

lidistrial Exhibition.

The poultry exhibit at the Industrial this year,
if not quite as large as on some former occasions,
was, in the quality of the stock, very siperior.
The effect of the backward spring was apparent in
the want of developement in the chick'en classes,
but there were many that gave great promise for
the winter shows. The poultry classes were all
judged by Mr. Sharp Butterfied, who got through
the work in his usual expeditions and satisfactory
manner. Although there was some grumbling at
the awards as is usually the case, there was little
that could have bean fairly altered. As is usual
at this season, the condition of the birds had a
great deal to do with determining the awards, and
many birds now winners will have little chance at
the winter shows with some they have won over
here.

The Light Brahma class was not quite equal to
thit of last year, but the prizes fell to good speci
mens in both fowls and chicks ; in the latter the
pullets were best. Dark Brahmas, old birds fai'r;
young, not up to former exhibitions. The Cochine
were not numerous but the prizes generally fell to
worthy birds. Dorkings were sbown In inuch
larger numbers, and of much better quality.than
we remember having seen them at any former fall
show. la Whites the competition was keen ; the
let prize cock and heu were very fine; chicks
promising. Colored, good; the chicks well grown
and of fine shape. Silver grey a very handsome
class all throngh. Plymouth Rocks were out in
force; quality, fair-no birds of great merit. The
Game classes contained a great uumber of extra
fine birds, and although many were sadly out of
condition, the class was equal to any in the show;
the 1szt prize Black-red coek and cockerel, and lst
prize Pile cock were particularly fine, and the
winning hens were but little behind in excellence.
In the any variety Game clase were several fine
birds in Brown-reds, Whites, and Spangles ; the lst
prize in cock went to a White, whose better condi.
tion carried him through. Hamburgs, small dis-
play but good what.there were. Blacks were most
numerous; the males best in the class. Spanish,
a large and excellent class. Leghorns, a good dis-
play in both Whites and Brcwns ; the tickets mark.
ed fine birds. The French varieties did not make a
large display; Roudans were most numerous and
of goodquality. Polands were much better than
is usually found at fall shows, and the awards
found good birds all through, The Ganze Bantam
classes, as usual at Toronto-exhibitions, :were weil
filled with very ine. birds.. The other-varieties of
Bantame were not.as numerous as we have seen
them, but the winners were, on the whole, of very
fine quality. The exhibit in geese was fine in
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Toulouse and Bremen. Ducks-w'ere not shown in
as large numbers as usual, but the Itouen and
Aylesbury on hand were good. Pekins, numerous
and of fine quality. Turkeys, small display of fine
birds.'

The show of pigeons was the finest that has yet
appeared a the Industrial, and this is saying a
good deal. The Pouter were not so numerous per-
haps as on former occasions, but in quality they
were excellent. The display of Carriers was the
finest we have yet seen, both in number and quali-
ty. The cock which was awarded the medal for
best pigeon in the show. wvas well worthy of the
honor. The Barbs was good ; the 1st prize cock
a beauty. Owls, a large and excellert exhibit in
both English and African. Fantails, a small dis-
play but good in quality. In other varieties an
improvement is perceptible over former years
exhibits.

PRIZE LIST.
BnAnxAs.-Dark, cock, lt, J Foster, Malton; 2nd John

Aldous, Berlin. Hon, 1st, James Baptio, Springville; 2nd, J
Aldous. Chicks-cockerel, lt and 2nd, Frank Shaw, London.
Pullet, lst and 2nd, sanie.

Light-Cock, lot, Richard Mackay, Hamilton ; 2nd, J West,
Brampton. Hen, lot, Richard Mackay ; 2nd, J. West. Cock-
erol, lst, John Cole, 2nd, F J Grenny, Brantford. Pullet, lst
and 2nd, R Mackay.

Cociins.-Buff, cock, Iht, W&A Wright,Hichmond Hill; 2o,
W H Hill Beachville. Hen, lst, saie; 2nd, J Aldous. Cock-
erel, lt, Frank Shaw. Pullet, 1st and 2nd, same.

Partridge-Cock, lst, W H Hil; 2nd, W & A Wright. Hen,
1st, W H Hill ;2nd, J Aldous. Cockerel, 1st, saine, 2nd John
Ramsay, Owen Sound. Pullet, Tst, F J Grenny : 2nd, John
Aldous.

White-Cook, lst, W Il HilI; 2nd, J Aldous. Hon, lt,
same; 2nd J Foster.

Black-Cock,lst, W H Hill. Hen, lst, samo ;2nd J Aldous.
Coekerel, lst, H M Boddy, Toronto , 2àd, John Aldous. Pul-
let, lst, same; 2nd, H M Boddy.

DeRRINGs.-Colored, cock, lst, J Aldous ; 2nd, James Main,
Boyne. Hon, Tt, saie; 2nd, Allan Bogue, London. Cock-
erel, lst, James Main; 2nd, Allan Bogue. Pullet, Tht, James
Main; 2nd, Allan Bogue.

Silver.grey-Cock, lst and 2nd, saine. Hen, James Main .
2nd, Alan Bogue. Cockerel, lt, saine, 2nd, James Main.
Pullet, 1st, Allan Bogue; 2nd, James Main.

White-Cock, lst and 2nd, Allan Bogue. Hen, lst, Hurd &
McKeigan Strathroy ; 2nd, Allan Bogue. Cockerel, lt, W H
Browne, dolumbus; 2nd, Allan Bogue. Pullet, lst, saine; 2d,
W M Smith, Fairfield Plains.

PLYxoUTH Boexs.-Cock, A McEachern ; 2nd, Frank Shaw.
Hen, Tt, A McEachern; 2nd, Frank Shaw. Cockerel, lst, H
G Jaeksnn, Toronto; 2nd, Angus McEachern. Pullet, Tht W
Sanderson ; 2nd, James Brown.

GAms.-Black-red, cock, Tht, James Main; 2nd, W Barber,
Toronto. Hen, lot and 2nd, saine. Cockerel, Lt and 2nd, J
Main. Pullet, let and 2nd, saine.

Duckwing-Cock, lst, W Barber ; 2nd, Chas Hiles. Hen,
lst and 2nd, W H Barber. Cockerel, lot saine, 2nd, Charles
Hiles. Pullet, Tht W Barber, 2nd, F Tooth.

Pile-Cock, lt, G Goulding, Parkdale; 2nd, C Waycotte,
Toronto. Hen, Tht, same ; 2nd, G Goulding. Cockerel, lst,
C Waycott; 2nd, W M Smith. Pullet, lst, A McEachern; 2nd,
C Waycotte.

Any other varlety-cock, W R Lilgens, Toronto; 2nd, G W
Treadgold, Clarksburg. Hen, lot and 2pd, Wm R Likens.
Cockerel Ist and 2nd, C H Goodchild, Toronto. Pullet, lot,
W M Smith,

HABurUs.-Black, cock, lot, Ri.:hard Oke, London ; 2nd
Frank Shaw. Hen, lst and 2nd, saine. Cockerel, Tht Richd
Oke , 2nd, Thomxas Haws, Whitby. Pullet, Tht, H G Jackson;
2nd, John A Wills Toronto.

Qolden.pencilled-Cock, lot and 2nd, Allan Boge. Hen,
lot, saine, 2nd W. Sanderson, Stratford. Coc>ereI, 1st, Thos
Haws; 2nd, Ailan Bogue. Pullet, lst, saine, 2nd, Thos Haws.

Silver-pencllled-Cock, lst, Wm McNeil, London ; 2nd, Allan
Bogue. ien lst, saine: 2nd, W McNeil. Cockerel lot A
Bogpe ; 2nd, Wni McNeil. Pullet, lot, A Bogue ; 2nd, W Mc-
Neil.

Golden-spangled-Cock, 1st, W H Hill; 2nd, W MeNeil.

Han, Tht W H 11111 .2nd, Wmn McNcil. Cockerol, lt, saine;
2nd, W ÏI Hill. Pullet lt, Wm WcNeil ; 2nd, W H Hill.

Silve 4-sipangled-Cock, lot, John Aldous. Hon lot, James
Baptie ; 2nd, J Foster. Cockerel, lot and 2nd, Richard Oke.
Pullet, lot, John Aldous; 2nd, Richard Oke.

LEoiioRNs.-White, cock, lot, J Miles ; 2nd, L Whitinq, St.
Catharines. Hon, lst, C D Treadgold ; 2nd, Wilber Eddy,
Toronto. Cockerel, lt L Whiting; 2i.d, W J Wolfe. Pullet,
lt, Thos Rico; 2nd, L Whiting.

Bro,vn-Cock, lot, W M Smith ; 2nd, W Stahlschmindt, Pres.
ton. Hon, lot, saie; 2nd, Thos Rice. Cockerel, lot, saine;
2nd, A C B1lyth. Pullet, lot and 2nd, Thos Haws.

FRENc-auny yarietv- Cock, lot, Allau Bogue; 2nd, Jnhn
Aldous. Hon, lt, Allan Bogue ;2nd, John Aldous. Cockerel,
lot, J H Pearce, Bowmanville. Pullet, 2nd, John Aldous.

SPANsi.-Cock, lst, John Nunn, Toronto; 2nd, J M Carson,
Orangevîlle. Hen, lot, John Nunn ; 2nd, Thos Rice. Cock-
erel, lot and 2nd, John Nunn. Pullet, lot and 2nd, sanie.

PoLANs.-Vhite-crosted black, cock, lot, A Bogue; 2nd, W
McNeil. Hon, lot, saine : 2nd, A Bogue. Cockerel, Tht and
2nd, saine. Pullet, lot .nd 2nd, saine.

White-Cock, lot A Bogue; 2nd, W McNeil. lien, lot A
Bogue; 2nd, WMcNoil. Cockerel, lst and 2nd, same. Pullet,
lot and 2nd, saine.

Silver-Cock, lot and 2nd, Allan Bogue. Hen, lt and 2nd,
saine. Cockerel, lot, saine. Pullet, lot, sanie; 2nd, W M
Smith.

Golden-Cock, lot, Allan Bogue; 2nd, Wm McNeil. lien,
lt, Allan Bogue; 2nd, W McNcil. Cockerel, lot, A Bogue;
2nd, W McNeil. Pullet, lot, A Bogue ; 2nd, W McNeil.

GA3mE BANTAÂis.-Black-red, cock, lot, W J Harrington, To-
ronto; 2nd, A McEachern. Hon, lot, saine; 2nd, V J Har-
rington. Cockerel, lot and 2nd, sarne. Pullet, lot and 2nd,
saie.

Brown-red-Cock, lst, W J Harrington ; 2nd, I B Johnston.
Hen, lst and 2nd, saine. Cockerel, lot and 2nd, saine. Pul-
let, lot, W J Harrîngton ; 2nd, I B Johnston.

Duckiying-Cock, lot, I B Johnston; 2nd, W J Harrington.
Hon, lot, I B Johnston ; 2nd, Angus McEacbern. Cockerel,
lot and 2nd, W J Harrington. Puliet, lot and 2nd, saine.

Pile-Cook, lsty I B Johnston; 2nd, C W Goodchild. Hen,
lt, I B Johnston; 2nd, W J Harrington. Cockerel, lot, G
McDermott, Toronti, 2nd, W J Harrington. Pullet, lot, CH
Goodehild ; 2nd, W J Harrington.
. BANTA.t.z OTnUER THAN GAME.-Black or white, rose-conib,
cock, lot Richard Oke ; 2nd, W H Hill. Hon, lot, Richard
Oke ; 2nd, W H HIll. Cockerel, lot, Richard Oke ;2nd, W Mc-
Neil. Pullet, lot, Richard Oke; 2nd, W McNeil.

Sebrights-Cock,1t, WmMcNeil ; 2nd, Richard Oke. Hon,
lot, James Main, 2nd, Richard Oke. Cockerel, lt and 2nd,
W McNeil. Pullet, lot and 2nd, W McNeil.

Any other varlety not mefitioned-Cock, lot, Richard Oke;
2nd F J Grenny. Hen, lot, Richard Oke ; 2nd, W H Hill.
Cockerel, lot, Richard Oke; 2nd, F J Grenny. Pullet, F J
Grenny; 2nd.

BREEDINo PENs.-Light Brahmas, lst, Robert Large, To-
ronto ; Plymouth Rocks, T. Gain, Hamilton ; Black Spanih, J
Nunn, Toronto; Black.breasted red Games, Stableford Bros.
Watford; Duckwing Games, Win Barber, Toronto.

TURKEYS, OEESE AND DUcKs.

TUaKEYs.-Bronze, male, lot and 2nd, James Main. Female,
1st and 2nd, same. White or black-cock, lot and 2nd, W M
Smith. Female, lt and 2nd, sanie.

GEsE.-Bremen,male, 1st and 2nd J Main. Female,lotand
2nd, saine. Toulouse-male, 1st anâ 2nd, W H Browne ; fe-
male, lot, R Dorsey & Son; 2nd, W H Browne. White and
brown China-male, lot, John Bewer . 2nd, W M Smith. Fe-
male, 1st, John Hewer ; 2nd, W M Smith.

DucKs.-Rouen, male, 1st, James Main: 2nd, James Ander-
son, Guelph. Female, lot and 2nd, James Main. Aylesbury
-male, lt, Allan Bogue; 2nd, J Foster. Female, 1st, Allan
Bogua ; 2nd, J Foster. Pekin-male, lot, W A Wright; 2nd,
J Foster. Female, 1st, S Harris ; 2nd, R Dorsey & Son.

Collection of Poultry.-st, (silver modal,) A Bogue; 2nd,
(bronze medal,) Wm MeNeil.

ORNAMENTAL.

.Pair Guinea Fowls, Wm Holmes, Jr. Pair Pheasants, Eng
lish, James O Weldon. Pair Phèasants, golden, saine. Pair
Pheasants, ring-neck, Charlie Hill. Pair Ferrets, C J Robin-
son.

For youths only-16 years of jage and under.
White mice, Wilber Eddy. Rop-ear buck, Vincent Barber;

lop-ear doe, same. Angora buck, W Brundle: Angora doe,
saie. Common, buck, Wilber Eddy; common doe, saine.

PIGEONS.
PotEas.-Blue or black pied, cock, lot and 2nd, James O

Weldon ; hen, lot and 2nd same. Red, or yellow pied, cock,
lot and 2nd, same ; hen, lot and 2nd, saine. Any other color,
cock, lot and 2nd, saine ; hen, 1st and 2nd, saine.
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Any other
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Best collec
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Po:LTaY A
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DoRKINas.
Plains ; 2nd a

2n W M S
Silver.gray, lut, samne, 2nd, Jameu Main, Boyne ; 3rd, J Fos-

ter, Malton. Chicks :1st, J Bogue; 2nd, J Main.
Colored,-1st, J Main; 2nd and 3rd, J Aldous, Berlin. Ch'ks:

lut, A Bogue; 2nd, J Main.
POLANDS.-Whitc, fowls, lst and 2nd, A Bogue; 3rd, J AI-

dous. Chicks: lut, A Bogue.
Golden-lst, 2nd and Srd, sanie. Chicks: lut, sane; 2nd,

W H Hill.
'Silver-lst and 2nd, A Bogue : Srd, W M Smith. Chicks:

lut and 2nd, A Bogue.
White-crested Black -lut and 3rd, A Bcgue ; 2nd, W H Hill.

Chicks: lut and 2nd, A Bogue. .
PLYMoPTi Rocas.-1st, Frank Shaw, London ; 2nd and 3rd,

W Sunley, Guelph. Chicks: lut, sane ; 2nd, W Sanderson,
Stratford.

BRainMA.-Ught, lut, J Cole; 2nd, J Lyon : 3rd, J Foster.
Chicks : lst and 2nd, J Cole.

Dark-st, J Aldous ; 2nd, J Foster ;Srd, W H Hil. Chicks:
lt and 2nd, F Shaw.

CocurNs.-Buff : lut, WH Hill ;2nd, J Aldous ;Sr., F Shaw.
Chicks: lst, F Shaw.

White-1st, J Aldous ; 2nd, J Foster; 3rd, W Hill.
Partridge-lst Frank Shaw ; 2nd, J Aldous ;Srd, J Foster.

Chicks : lst, J Aldous ; 2nîd, W Hill.
-HoD,,ANs.-1st and Srd, A Bogue; 2nd, J Foster. Chicks:

lst, J Aldous; 2nd, JFoster.
GAîsrs.-Black-breasted or other red : lut, J Main; 2nd, T &

J Gibbs ; 3rd, W Barber, Toronto. Chicks: lut, J Main ; 2nd,
W Barber, Toronto.

Duckwing-1st and 2nd, same; 3rd, J Campbell, Guelph.
Chicks: lut and 2nd, W Barber.

Any other varjety, game--lst and Srd, L C Ford; 2nd, John
Campbell. Chicks: lut, L C Ford ; 2nd, W M Smith.

LEGHoRNs-White. chicks, 1st, W Stahlschmidt, Preston.

The Western Fair.

HELD PROM 2ND TO 5TH1 OCTOBER 1883.

We understand that the entries of poultry at
this show were more numerous than on any for-
mer occasion. An exchange of buildings was made,
and that in which the poultry was shown last y.ear
was given up to the dvg show ; the nachinery
hall accomnodated the poultry, and it was found
to answer the purpose very well, the only draw-
back being its imperfect lighting; but this can be
remedied by a different arrrangement of the coops.
As arranged on this occasion the coops covered
the lower htlf of the windows. The greatest ad
vantage this building has over the other that it is
floored throughout, making it more hcalthful for
the fowls, and comfortable for visitors.

The birds were shown in pairs, and the disad-
vantages of the plan were very forcibly illustrated
in numerous instances, where really fine birds were
deprived of honors because cooped with poor part-

-Black, cock, lt, James O Weldon ;2nd, A Simp- Brown-Fowls, lt, sane; 2nd, W M Smith. Chicks: lot, J
oputi hon, lt t.rd 2nd, James O Weldon. Dun, FouLer.
2nd, sane: hen, lst and 2nd, saine. SPANsiL-lut, W M Carson, Orangovillo; 2nd, T & W Woods.

lack, cock, 2nd, A Simpson; hon, lst James o Chioks: lstand 2nd, J M Carson.
d, Vincent Barber, Toronto. Any other color, HAmuLas. -Golden-pencllld. It and 2nd, A Bague; Sri,
ne: 2nd, W E Coo; hon, lut, A Simps'on; 2nd, V W Hill. Chlcks: lst and 2nd, A Bogue.

Sllver-peucilid-lut and 2ud, sainc. Chieku: lst,same: 2d,
-Short-face, cock, 1st and 2nd, Jas O Weldon ; Hill.
2nd, sanie. Aiîy other variety, cock, lstand2nd, Goiden-upangled-st, 2ud and 3rd, W II111. Chioku: lut
ronta ; hen, lst and 2nd, sanie. and 2nd, sanie.
-Blue or white, cock, lut, James 0 Weldon ; 2nd, IV j l
k ;hen, lt, James O Weldon 2n1d. T Black. àAiv Back -lqt and 3rd, F Shaw; 2ild, W M Smith Chicku: lot,
,cock, lat and 2nd, J B Jones; hen, lt and 2nd, W Hill; 2nd, F Shaw.

CaicvE Coua-lst and 2nd, W M Smnith. Chicku: lst, F
Red or yollow, cock, 1st and 2nd, Jas O Weldon ; Shw.
2nd, sanie. Any othor color, cock, 1st, saine; BANTms. -obriglit: lot and 2nd, W 11111; 3rd, J Fauter.

son ; hon, lst, Jas O Weldon ; 2nd, A Simpson. Chicks, lut and 2nd, W Hill.
-Shortface, blue, cock lut and 2nd, J B Jones. G i
lue, cock, 1st, .:ue; 2nd, Henry Westman; hon, rington. Chicks: lut, saine; 2nd, J.Anderuon.
on; 2nd, J B Joncs. Silver or Silver-dun, cock, Duckwing gaine-lut, W J Harrlngton; 2nd, J Campbol
saue ; hon, lut and 2nd, sane. Blue of black 3rd, O Henry. Chick: lut, sane: 2nd W J Harrington.

k 1st, A Simpson: 2nd, J B Jones; hen, lst, A Any aLler varity-lst and 2ud, W 1h11. Chicki: lut and
id, W J Harrington. Red checker. cock, ]ut, H 2nd, sane.
nd, J B Jones ; hen, lst, H Westiman : 2nd, J TuttRs.-Any color, lst and 3rd, Jas Main; 2nd, James

Anderuon, Guelph. Young; lst, Jas Anderson; 2nd, Jas Main.
îs.-Pair, lst and 2nd, James O Weldon. Viid-1st, T Card; 2ud, W M Smith. Young: lut, James
Any color, pair, lst, sane ; 2nd, A Simpson. Anderson; 2ud C Miligrove.
-Pair, lstand 2nd, sane. Gss.-Breînon: lst, 2nd and Srd, Jas Main. Young: lut,
y color, pair, lst, J B Jones ; 2nd, W E Coo. sai sn s
ue, cock, lut, James O Weldon ; 2nd, J. B Jones; j Anderson; 2nd, J Foster.
ie ; 2nd, Jas O Weldon. 'Jlack or yellow, cock, Englisl gray and caîninon-Ist, J Foster; 2nd, H J Hill.
s; 2nd, A Simpson ; hon, lst and 2nd, J B Jones. Young: lt, J Foster.
, lst, J B Jones; 2nd, Jas O Weldon; hen, 1st, J Any ther kiud-lut and 3rd, W M Sniith; 2nd, J lewer.

d, Jas O Weldon. Dtters.-Aylsbiry lut, A Bogue ; 2nd, W M Sinith ; Srd, J
variety not specified in this list-cock, lst, J B Foster. Young: lst and 2ud, A Bogue.
H Westman; hon, ' t, J B Jones; 2nid, James O Rouen-lst and 3rd, J Main; 2nd, Win Underill. Young:

lst and 2nd, .J Main.
tion of pigeons on exhibition--Jas O Weldon,(sil. Any othor kind-lst and 2iid, W 3 Sinith. Yaung: lst, A

Bogit ,ý ; 2iid, O Hcnry.

i on exhibition-Jan'esO N eldon, (bronze medal.) Guinea fowis- lut, J Fauter 2nd, T Merlihan.
PrLl ANcs.-Incubat(.r in operation, F. J Pca fowis: lst, M M Snith; 2ud, C Foster. Young: lt,

oporationI 31ny ~ Smîith.
Any other varietyof fowls uat iucludcd in abovesections: lut

Provincial Exhibition. and2ndW H Il111. Chicku: lut, J Aidons.
PIGEONS.

ITE CII I OF GUELPIH. FROM 25TIl to Carriers lut and 2nd, Jantes O Weldon. Pol tors lot and2nd, saine. Tunîbicru: lut and 12nd, saine. Jacobins: lst and
29TII SEPT. 2ndsanie. Fantails: lut, sanie; 2nd, WJeffrey. Barbu:lut,

Janios O Wcldon; 2nd, W Barber, Toronto. Truiwpeters: lut,
PRIZE LIST. and 2ud, James 0 Weldon. Collection of pigons, any ather

-White, fowls, pair, t, 3 Smith, Fairfdeldon.
nd 3rd, A Bogue, London. Chicks, lut, A Bogue; lut Murtrie
ith

__ - .-- -'q
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ners. We would strongly recommend the mana-
gars of the Western to adopt the single bird plan;
their doing su would be approved by all Intcrested.

Liglht Bralima fowls not as good as might have
been expocted ; the lt premium pair very good,
and these were all worthy of mention. In chicks
the lst fell to a niceuly colored pair, and 2nd and
3rd to long legged, ,roughly marlted birds,
but giving piomise of sonething pretty good with
aga. Dark Brahmas fowls, of medium quality;
lhens, best; chicks, fair; lot prize pen contained
best pullet, 2nd prize bot cockerel. The Cochin
exhibit was poor throughout. In artridge the hen
In let prize pen good, and the only one in clags
worthy of mention; chicks, poor. In Buff, Black
and White thero was nothing worthîy of special
mention cither lu fowls or chicks. Dorkings,
White, fine; Silver-grey, small exhibit of nice
birds; Colored, small disply of fair quaility-fe-
males best.. Plymouth Rocks in guod numbers,
but of only fair quality-the liens were generally
better than the cocks ; no birds of special merit in
either old or young. Leghorns were strong in num-
bers and fair in quality. In Whites the lst prize
cock iwas a good bird, and the tickets marked
either a good male or female In cach case, seldom
a good pair; chickens not so fine as last year.
Browns as a clasd a little better than Whites; the
pullet of first prize pair vas a beauty, and the
cockerel in 2nd was very fine. Polands-White
crested, good; Golden and Silver spangled, very
fine; W'hite, good, and showing more stamina
than formerly. The Game class was weak. In
Black-reds therc was a fine lien in ist prize coop,
and fine stationed cock in 2nd. The cockerel of
1st prize pair was a grand bird. Hamburgs-
Black, a strong class in numbers, and fair in quali-
ty; chicke, promising. Golden-spangleci, fine in
both old and young. Ban.ams : Games aweak elass;
let prize pair good in color and station, but wings
of cock carried badly. Black Africans,good; Seb-
rights also good. The display uf Turkeys and
water fowl was very fine; the Geese were particu-
larly fine. The Pigeon display was not very large
but contained many nice birde. The was also a
nice display of cage birds.

The fact that a large number of exhibitors di-
vided their exhibits, sending part to London and
part to Hamilton, accounts for the wcakness ap-
parent in many classes at this show. .

Judges-Messrs. Eester, Butterfield, Plummer,
Griffith, and Thorne. Song birds, Mr. Beamer.

PRIZE LIST,
DonRamas,-Whitç, fowls, lot and 2nd, A Bogite, London ;

3rd, Wm McLoud, Lucan. Chicks. st and 2nd, A Bogue; 3d,
Wim McLoud.

Silver.Grey-1st and 2nd, A Bogue; Srd, James Main,
Boyn j. Chicks: 1st, A Bogue ; 2nd, JMain; 3rd, W McLc.td.

Coiored-Fowls: 1st, James Main; 2nd, W McLoud. Chicks:
let, A Bogue; 2nd, J Main; 3rd, W McLoud.

POLa2NDs.-White-crested black: fowls, lst, W McNeil, Lon.

don; 2nd and Srd, A Bogue. Chicks: let and 2nd, A Bogue;
3rd, Wm McNell.

Whito-Fowls, 1st, A Bogue: 2nd. W MeNeil: 3r. W il
Hill, Beachvillo. Chicks: lst, A W tmith, Sincoe ; 2nd and
3rd, W MeNeil.

Golden-Fowls, Tht, A Bogua; 2nd, W McNeil : 3rd. T Riely,
London. Chicks. 1st, W McNe ;2nd, T Kiely ;3rd, A Bogue.

Silver-Fowls:let and 2nd, A Bogue. Chicks : 1st and 2nd,
saie.

nroys. - Fowls: 1st and 2nd, A bogue. Chicks: lst,
sane.

GAM.-Black.breasted and otherrds: fowls. 1st. DO'Shea:
2nd, J Main Srd, D O'Shea. Chicks, 'st and 2nd,J Main ,3rd,
D O'blea.

Duckwing.-Fowl: lst, same. ChM.ks: lst, W H Hill; 2nd,
D O'Shea.

Any other variety-Fowls: Tht, W McLoud; 2nd, T Kiely;
3rd, D O'Shea. Chicks: let, W Mcloud.

Cooms.-Buff, fowls, let, W H Hill; 2nd, W McLoud ; Srd,
T Kiely. Chicks: Tht, T Bedgood, Jr. Evelyn.: 3rd, F. Shaw,
London.

Whlte--Fowls: Tt, W H Bil; 2nd,T Riely; Srd, W McLoud.
Chicks : let, A W Smith ; 2nd, Frank Shrw.

Bartridge-Fowls T lst, A W Smith; 2nd, W H Hill; 3rd, T
Kiely. Chicks: 2nd, FJ Grenny, Brantford.

BRAnAs,-Light, fowls, Tt, A W Smith; 2nd and 3rd, A O
Telfer, Telfer. Chicks: lt, Tiorp & Scott, London; 2nd and
Srd, J Cole, Hamilton.

Dark-st, Hawkins andRobinson, London; 2nd, W H Hill
3rd, A W Smith. Chicks: lst. Frank Shaw; 2nd and 3rd. J
W Bartlett, .London South.

LAsosiA>ss.-Fowls: Tt, F J Grenny ; 2nd, Walter Cousins,
John Munro, London. Chicks: Tht, F J Grenny ; 2nd Walter
Cousins.

SPAmIsn.-Fowls, let and 2nd, Wi Moore, London. Chicks:
1st, Wni McLoud ; 2nd and Srd, W Moore.
* PLMoUTr Rocas.-Fowls: lst, Hoekins & Rnbinson; 2nd,
W McLoud; 3rd, A O Telfer. Chicks: Tht, W McLoud; 2nd
and Srd, W Sanderson.

LEonoasN.-White, fowls, let and 2nd, W Moore ; 3rd, Mrs
P Murray, London. Chies T hst, W Moore , 2nd, Huukins &
Robinson ; D H Warren, Askin.

Brown-Fowls: 1st, Hockins and Robinson; 2nd and 3rd,
W H Bartlett. Chicks. st and 3rd, W Moore, 2nd, D H War-
ren.

HAManos.-Golden.peiicilled, fowls. Tht and 2nd, A Bogue;
Srd, A W Snith. Chicks, 1st and 2nd, A Bogue , 3rd, A W
Smith.

Silver pencilled- Fowls: lst, W MeNeil, London; 2nd, A
Bogue ; 3rd, A W Smith. Chicks: Tht, A Bogue; 2nd and 3rd,
Wni MeNeil.

Golden.spangled-Fowls: lst. Thos Kiely; 2nd, W MeNeil;
Srd, R McGurdy. Chicks:1st and 2nd, W McNeil.

Silver.spangled-Fowls: 1st, Frank Shaw. Chicks: 1st, 2nd
and Srd, Richard Oke, London.

Black-Fowls: lst, Richard Oke ; 2nd, Thorp & Scott ; 3rd,
W McLoud. Chicks : 1st, R Oke ;2nd, A W Smith ;3rd, Henry
Tozer, London West.

BANT.AMs.-Golden Sebright, fowls, let, A W Smith ; 2nd, L
Sage. Chicks: 1st, Wm MeNeil ;2nd, A W Snith.

Silver Sebrights-1st, Richard Oke ; 2nd, W McNeil.
Black-breasted and other reds-Fowls: 1st, L Sage; 2nd, G

W Winterbottom, London. Chicks: 1st, L Sage; 2nd, R Coo-
per, London.

Duckwing-FowsJs. 1st, George 1ixon, H.N de Park ; 2nd, 0
W Winterbottom. Chicks: Tst and 2nd, L Sage.

Black African-Fowls: 1st, Richard Oke; 2nd, W McNeil.
TvUReys-Any color, Tht and 2nd, James Main ; 3rd, J Hobbs.
GEEs.-Brenen, let and 2nd, James Main ; 3rd, W H Hill.
Toulouse-1st, A Routledge, Hyde Park; 2nd, Jas Main; 3rd,

A Bogue.
English grey and common.-1st, W McLoud.
Ducxs.-Aylesbury : Tst and 3rd, Wm McLoud ; 2nd, Wm

Sanderson. Young : Tst and 2nd, A Bogue; 3rd, W McLoud.
Rouen-1st and 2nd, Jas Main ; 3rd, Geo Nixon. Young-

lst and 2nd, saine ; 3rd, H Sorby, Guelph.
Pekin-1st, N W Rowell, London; 2nd, W H Bill. Young:

1st, A Bogue ; 2nd, N W Rowell, London; 3rd, D Beattie, Wil-
ton Grove.

Any other kind-1st, G H Parish, London. Young: Lit, N
W Rowell.

Guinea Fowls.-1st, Jabez Metcalfe, London; 2nd, Thomas
Patrick, Ildenton ; Srd, Jno Munro, London.

Pair any other varlety of fowls not included in the above
classes.-st, W H. Hill; 2nd, Hockins & Robinson; Srd, R
Oke. Chicks:lst, R Oke; 2nd and 3rd, W MeNeil.

PIGEONS.
Pair Carriers, Pouters and Tumblers, 1st and 2nd, Jas. O'

Weldon, London. Pair Jacobins, Fantails, Barbs and Trum-
peters, Tht, saine. Black Carriers, Tht, saie ; 2nd,G H Parish,
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London. Carriers, any other color, lt, Jas O Weldon ; 2nd,
G H Parish. Pouters, lst, H G Abbott, London ; 2nd, Jas O
Weldo.. Tumblers, lt and 2nd, same. Jacobins, lst and2d,
same. Fantails, lst, caine ;2nd, H G Abbott. Barbs,lut, Jas
O Weldon. Trumpeters, st, ame, 2nd, H G Abbott. Col-
lection of pigeons, any other kind, lut, J O Weldon ; 2nd, H G
Parish.

BIRDS.
Singing Canaries, lt and 2nd, H G Abbott. English Black-

bird 1st, same. Engliuh Linnet, lst, R Illckerson, Toronto.
Mocking Bird, lst, W 11111, Beachville.. Robin, lut, H S
Abbott. Large or small Hawk, 1st, H Baker, London. Par.
rot, lut and 2nd, H G Abbott. Lave Birds, lut, B Cottam,
London.

RABBITS.
Pair Lop.eared, lut, W McNeil. Common, lst, A McCor-

raick, London; 2nd, E R Atkins, London.

CENTRAL PAIR.

1[ELD IN THE CITY OF HAMILTON, FROU 2ND to
5THr OCTOBER.

PRIZE LIST.

TiiomAs GAiN, Judge,
MoatiNos.-Silver-gray : lt, Thos Harper, Hamilton ; 2nd,

John Aldous, Berlin. Chicks: lst and 2nd, James Main,
Boyne.

Colored-st, A MoEachern, Toronto; 2nd, John Aldous.
Chicks: lst and 2nd, James Main.

BaAxiiAs.-Dark: lst and 2nd, J Peart, Freeman. Chicks:
lst, Frank Shaw, London; 2nd, J Peart.

Light-1st, Richard Mackay, Hatr.ilton 2nd, J Peart. Ch's:
lst and 2nd, Richard MacKay.

Breeding pen of 1 cock and 4 hens: lt and 2nd, Jullus
Meyers, Hamilton.

Cocris.-Buff . lut, John Aldous; 2nd, Chas Foster, Mill-
grove. Chicks: 2nd, J Aldous.

Partridge-1st, same; 2nd, W Il Hill, Beachville. Chicks:
1st, J Aldous; 2nd, R Wright, Binbrook.

Black-1st, W H Hill; 2nd, Frank Shaw. Chicks : 1st and
2nd, J Aldous.

PLYMOTI Roccs. -lt, A McEachern ; 2nd, W Mitson, Dun-
das. Chicks: lt, A 3IcEa•:hern; 2nd, H H Findlay. Pen,
consisting of 1 cockerel and 4 pullets: ist, W Mitson; 2nd, J
Brayley, Barton.

GEMzs. -Black-breasted red: lt and 2nd, Wm Barber, To-
ronto. Chicks: lt, same; 2nd, J Peart.

Red pile-1st, W hl Smith, Fairfleld Plains. Chicks: lst
and 2nd, sanie.

Colden Ddckwlng-1st and 2nd, W Barber. Chicks: lst and
2nd, same.

Silver Duckwing-Ist, same; 2nd, W 31 Smith. Chicks : lst,
W Barber.

PoLANDs. -White.crested black-st and 2nd, W H Hill.
Golden-Ist, same; 2nd, J Peart.
Silver-lst, W H Hill; 2nd, John Aldous.
HAMBtas.-Golden.pencilled: lt, W H Hill; 2nd, W M

Smith. Chicks: 1st, W H Hill; 2nd, W MSmith.
Silver-penilled-lt, sanie. Chiks. lit, same, 2nd, W H

Hill.
Golden.spangled-1st, W H Hill; 2nd, Charles Foster.

Chicks: Ist, W H Hill.
Silver-spangled-lst, W 31 'mith; 2nd, W H Hill. Chicks:

lst, J Aldous.
Black-1st, Frank Shaw; 2nd, W M Smith. Chicks: lit, W

H Hill; 2nd, W M Smith.
SPANIs.-lst, J Peart; 2nd, James Main. Chicks: lt and

2nd, JPeart.
LEononNs.-White: lit, W 31 Smith; 2nd, G B Smith, Ha-

muilto. Chicks: lst, A McEachern ; 2nd, H H Findlay.
Brown-1st and 2nd, W M Smith. Chicks: lst and 2nd, Jos

Rouke, Hamilton.
W.ANDorrEs.-lst, Frank Shaw.
BonA-s.-lst, John Aldous; 2nd, R Wright.
BATAs.-Golden Sebright: lt, Thos Church, Hamilton.

Silver Sebright: lit and 2nd, W H Hill.
Black-breasted red Game-1st, J Peart; 2nd, Thos Church.
Duckling-lst, A H G Luxton; 2nd, A McEachern.
TunazYs.-Reaviest pair Bronze : 1st, W M Smith ; 2nd, Jas

Anderson, Guelph.
Black-st, Chas Foster; 2nd, James Anderson.
White-ist, W M Smith ; 2nd, C Marshal, Binbrook.
GEEsE.-White: lst and 2nd, Jas Main.
Colored-1st,, W M Smith; 2nd, James Anderson.
Chinese-lst, John Hewcr; 2nd, W M Stuith.

Dcecs.-Aylesbury: lit W Wilson, Dundas; 2nd, W M
Smith. Young: lt, W Mituon; 2nd, JRooke.

Rouen -lut, James Main; 2nd, W M Smith. Young .st, W
M Smith.

Pekin -lst, J Bqttlett, Fulton; 2nd, W E Biggar, Winona.
Young: lt, Julius Meyer : 2nd, W E Biggar.

Pair Golden Pheasants-lst, James O Weldon, Jondon.
ProEoN.-Fair Fantails, white, lut, James O Weldon ; 2nd,

C Alwyn, Hamilton. Carriers, lit and 2nd, James O Weldon.
Pouters white, lut and 2nd, same; blue.pied, lut and 2nd,
same. Tumbleri, lut and 2nd, same. Jacobins, lut and 2nd,
same. Barbu, lst, same; 2nd W Barber, Toronto. Trumpe-
ters, lut and 2nd, James O Weldon. Antwerps, lut and 2nd,
same.

Collection of native singing birds, mrs. W M Wheeler, Ha-
milton.

RAsinTs.-Pair lop.eared, lut and 2nd, W Barber. Common,
lut, C Alwyn; 2nd, J Evans, Watordown.

ExTaAs.-Recommended: Breeding pen of Plymouth Rocks
(diploma,)Thos Gain, Hamilton. Pair Russian rabbits, Geo l
Smith. Spitz terrier and four pups C H Taylor. Hen.hawk
and pair of doves, C Smith. Pair White cochin Chicks. Geo
B Smith. Pair Sebright chicks.

Surgery in the PoiLtry-Yard.

Every poultry-keeper knows that it 1s no unu-
sual thing for fowls to be wounded in some way
or other, either by the children of the family, by
domestic animals, or by each other, strong birds of
one breed injuring veaker ones of a different sort.
In cases of this kind the difficulty is generally got
over by the sacrifice of the bird,and its consigument
to the spit or saucepan. With ordinary varieties of
poultry this plan is perhaps the best,and its adop-
tion will prevent a good deal of trouble and annoy-
ance. But if the injured bird is of a rare and valu-
able sort, or if its owners have become attached to
it, and then an effort may be made to save it.
Many a thrifty house wife (says L'àAvouleur) is
accustomed to practice what may be called the
minor surgery of the poultry yard with skill and
success. It is a very common occurrence of fowls
to have their feet or wings broken. Accidents of
this natue are for the most part caused by children
throwing stones, by attacks from larger birds or
by cattle, cows, oxen, or sheep coming in contact
with the poultry.

The following is tiee method of procedure for
the setting of the broken foot of, say a lien
First, procure three small splinters of wood. of the
length of the broken bone, and also a sufficiency
of cotton bandages about half an 'nch wide; draw
the broken limb gently into position, so as to
gether the two parts of the fractured bone; wind
the linen bandage round and round. in order to
keep the bone in its place, and put the wooden
splints over, one on each side, and one, a little
narrower, in front. Keep these splints on firmly
by rolling bandages round them, and the operation
is finished. All that is now necessary is to place
the animal in a coop or hamper which is so ar-
ranged that the bird can remain in a recumbent
posture and not need to stir. At the end of
three or four weeks the bird will be able to use the
wounded foot a little, and after six weeks the
splints may be removed, and if the operation has
been skilfully performed. no trace of the accident
will remain.

Fractures of the wing are more easily set. We
may know that a fowl or pigeon has a broken wing
when the pinion drags on the ground. To set it,
it is necessary only to bind it in its natural posi-
tion on the body of the bird, and to keep it in its
place with bandages wound round and round the
body. It must be remembered, however, that
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these bandages must pass iunde4r,.ftnd not over, the,
other wing, for in this way the bird will be more
comfortable, and at the same time the bandage
will kr .p its place better. A bird iyhich bas been
thus operated upon must be shut up for thrce
veeks or a month. At the end of this time he

may be set at liberty. and at the end of six weeks
the bandages nay be'removed.

Scratches or excoriations are also of frequent oc-
currence in pûultry yards. If a sore of this des-
cription is slight, it is best let alone ; it will heal
itself. But if it is of a serious nature it u.nust be
subjected to treatient, and the two edges of the
woand stiched together. In order to do this the
feathers rouhd the wound mus be cut with a sharn

Not 50 miles froi the city of London is a thriv-
ing village at which is annually held a very suc-
cessful show; a fine display of poultry being the
Ieading feature. This year the exhibit was
rather over the average in numbers and quality,
and everything looked propitious, except the wea-
ther, which threatened rain. In due time the
judges made their appearance, got their books and
regulation sharp sticks, took a drink of some cor-
dial, of which each had a bottl-, looked wise, and
commenced operations. The judging progressed
slowly, the cordial disappeared rapidly, and wben

pair of scisgors until nearly level with the skin. the task was about hlf donc the principal judge
The skin on both sides must be drawn together, fond the responsibilities of the position-or the
and then sewn up with a needle of average contents of the flasks, or both-t much to bear
and sone white thread. After being stiched, the standing s0 sitting eown he instructed bis assis-
stiches should be drawn lightly one after another tant to Ihunt up the birds" for him. Re, the
until th-• two edges are quite close together. principal, was not aàove accupting assistance and

Theadvice from thos around, and whn tld which
of a month the stiches can be cut withoute n ere golden and which wre silver Polands, pro-
threads being drawn out. In the course of time cecded to distribute the prize tickets with the gra-

thradsbeig daiv eu. l Ui corseof imevity of an owl. It was very pia-n sailing when
these wvill come out of the skin by themselves. the varieties did not get nixcd up, but this they
The feathers. too, will grow again, and bide the
scar. If the operation has been skilfuilly perform- time to untagle a pair of Silvur-grey Dorking
ed there will not be left a sign either of the wound chickq from among the Duckwing Games, and the
or of the scrateh.-Eng. Fanciers' Gazette. former wouid rost iikcly have taken ist in the

086e class of the latter hud not a goodnaturcd exhibi-
Editor Review. tor belped thejudgc out of bis difficulty. As an

Would you kindly inforin me through evidence that they endeavored to please it is only
the columns of your paper for October of the cost, ncssary to state that the prizes on geese werechanged five times, and had the shades of evening
best material and the exact size of a poultry bouse fot fallen se soon their good nature might have
suitable for half a dozen fowls of the larger breeds? prompted thcm te change ail round-i factthey
Is sawdust a good article to fill in between the had started for the second ture at the Dorkings as
valls if they are made double? BEGINNER. a newly discovered lot when their attention wasncalld to the prize tickets alrady attached to thcm.

nBut as several ofthe xhibi s bhad many mlesto
travel, nigwt vas already spreading bier dark man-

The cost iili altogether depcnd o t ae price ice aro mtnd, and nearwy ail the ther exhibits had
of labor and mate-riar in the ]ocality. Awl things been rcmoved frow the groud, they could not re-
considered, a wooden bouse is best for poultrvY main to sec the faîrce compieted. The iast werc
Six feet square, or inside caparity equal to it, i "judged" as they were being placed on the wagons
be suffi'cintly large for lialf a dozen fýIs of the for t e hoe journey. The concluding scene is
larger brocds, if they have rn oÙtside run and the given as follows :-An exhibitor before coming te
bouse is hept dlean. WVe wvouldl ot adviie buiid- the show had purchted a Light uprama ien and
ing for haîf a dozen fowts; one-third more bouse a Rouen drake, and placedthe in the saine coop,
roon vill accemmodate a dozen, and it cill take turning tho front t the wall. Waen about te
no more tife to attend to them. We wwuld ask place the coop in the wagon the judge srid, "hld
ne better fowl-bouse than one with a frame cf 9- on, have notjudged that yetood The owntr ex-
4 scantling ; outside coverin-ý-, good inch drussed plained that the occupants of this coop wre n t
pine, placed on vertically, 1veel battvned and n competition, 'ut the judge oensidered it his
painted; inside wvails and 'ceilings covered 'ith dut te pass jud gment on aglandafr a deliberate
inch pine, dressed, tec give an even surface, nailed hscruny declared te the owner: sYesuve a migthy

on brizntalythe covredwit taredfei 'eifine pair of-hic-Ligbt Brahmnas there.1» Fromn
nilling in the walss; good stiugled roof. If sgedht h

roof the %ails need net bt more than 4 or 5 feet concluded that the society woud either have te
high at the cire, and sufficientiy bigh at the highest appoint difforent judges or a new secretary next
part te give froc htad rtehi and sufficient pitcha tc yetr
the roof. s.evere built in tbis xay, say 8 x 12 ft., mi
complote with door, twe dpindows, oith shutters We lear fro tho Fancieric JourWZ anei Hon-
to close on ve y coid nights, and insido fixturms, arq Pigeon that the members of the committee ap-
coud cost in the city of Toront, prodraby, $45. pointed by the A. P. A. te compile the standard
Our experince bas been that the warlth gaihcd for Wyandottes, copyrighted the resutt of thoir
by filling in the walls is net sufficient te pay for labors, and dmand renumeration before heey wil
the extra trouble and oxpense of filling. It is aliow it te bc incorporatcd. in tlic Standlard 'The
vlry dirsult te kep sawdust fre n scaping frn t association refuse their dmands, se ther is
the aUs3 and it akes excellent barber for ver- ]ikcly te bo some furtber dclay in the issue of th
Min. Sendard.
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hait year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, hait year, $3.

All .eomimuniications must be in our bands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is-
que of that month.

Address.
JA.S. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

Will those indebted to us please remit previous
to the ist of November.

In the prize-lists of shows we always give the
addresses of successful exhibitors, when they are
known to us. We have never discriminated in
favor of our advertisers in this respect, and many
of them complain that this is unfair, that by print-
ing the address we are giving gratuiLous advertis-
ing to fanciers who give us littie or no support in
return, and to a great extent nullify the benefits of
advertising to those who support us in that way.
There is a great deal of truth in this, and -we hope
the hint now given will be sufficient to show non-
advertising exhibitors that their conduct has a
spice of selilshness in it.

de
Judges at Agricultural Shows.

In Canada there is being expended each year a
great deal.of public money in the support of Agri-
cultural shows, and much gooa is being accoms-
plished; but there is one feature .and a very impor-
tant one, that tends greatly to defeat the objects
of these shows, and that is the appointment of in-
competent judges. In very many cases the point
determining the selection is not so much the fit-
ness of the party as the amount of pay lie will re-
quire for his services; and the one who is willing
to undertake the task of judging for the pleasure
of parading a judge's badge and partaking of a free
dinner, while knowing nothing, perhaps, of what
he is supposed to judge, will be preferred to aman
who is competent te give intelligent awards, and
v-ho would charge a couple of dollars for his ser-
vices.

The object in holding these shows, and the pur-
pose for which the Government Grant is given, is
to promote the industries of the country, by re-
warding merit when it is found Too many of
our agricultural societies do uot seem to regard
the matter in this light. Their principal object

seems to be to collect a good exhibit of the articles
most likely to draw a large attendance of visitors,
and if the receipts are greater than the pxpendi-
ture it is called a successful show. Whether the
prizes have been awarded to the best articles seems
ta be a matter of but slight im»portance, as any ex-
hibitor, who disgust may have prompted to
submit a protest, will discover.

The value of the prizeS offered at these shows is
generally very little inducement to exhibitors.
What they want and expect is that competent
judges will decide between them on which exhibit
is the most worthy, so that the public may have
the opinion of a disinterested party and an expert
for their guidance. The greatest value of the
prize in moet cases is as an advertisement, aud
this is only valuable in proportion as the jndge is
known to be competent.

Nothing will give such standing to a society as the
appointment of competent judges, and no course
will pay so well in the long run. If exhibitors
find that their efforts to improve are pppreciated
they will dotible their endeavors ta excel; while
if indifferentjudges are allowed to award prizbs at
random, and second or third-rate articles get the
highest awards over first-rate, the aspiring are
discouraged, they cease to compete, the quality of
the exhibit is lowered, and the attendance de-
creases. Our agricultural societies will make a
move in the right direction ivlien they strike from
tleir lists a lot of ,seless articles that now absorb
a large amour.t of money for no benefit, and apply
it to the payment cf competent judges for every
class.

Perhaps no class suffer more severely fron
incormpetent judging than poultry breeders. The
poultry displays at one half our agricultural shows
are judged by men who scarcely knov one variety
from another, and are quite ignorant of their points
of excellence. Twelve years of breeding and ex-
hibiting poultry, and six years publishing a poul-
try journal, ha's given us opportunities of becom-
ing acquainted, either personally or otherwise,
with the great ma.iority of poultry fanciers in
Canada. and it has been a matter of surprise to
us to see named as judges men who have never
been heard of before as cither breeders or exhibi-
tors. There is no exhibit that enters our shows
that requires more knowledge and experience to
properly judge than thorough-bred poultry, and
when the work is undertaken by men who have
no knowledge of it. it is not to bo wondered at
that exhibitors are often disgusted. There is no
good reaso.i why thorough-bred fowls should not
be proper'y judged n this country where experi-
enced oreders are so plentiful,.and willing to act
if called upon. It is not so much the money that
poultry fanciers are after as th. honor of winning,
and the honor is very doubtful when the awards
are made by men who do not know a good bird
fron a bad one.

Shows to Occur.

Poultry Associa.tion of Ontario-Toronto, 3rd
Tuesday in January, 1884, to Friday of following
week. Jos. Dilworth, Secretary.

Eastern Townships Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation--Sherbrooke, P. Q., th, 7ti and sth
of February, 1884. W. F. James. Secretary.
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'Meeting of the Executive of the Poultr'y
Association of Ontario.

A meeting of the Executive Board of the Poul-
try Association of Ontario was held in the Board
room of the Industrial Exhibition Association, on
the evening of September 9th. Present, Messrs.
Doel, Bogue, Rester, Butterfield, Dilworth, Barber,
Mackay, Wills, James, Weldon, Bonnick, and Me-
Clelland.

Report of February meeting was read and con-
firmed.

Mr. Chas. Bonnick tendered his resignation as
secretary.

Moved by Mr. Rester, seconded by Mr. Bogue,
that the resignation be accepted. Casried.

Moved by Mr. Bogue, seconded by Mr. Wills,
that Mr. Dilworth bu appointed secretary. Car-
ried.

The arrangement of the prize-list for the show
of 1884 wes then entered upon and disposed of. It
was decided that the show shall open on Tuesday,
third week in January, and continue until the
second Friday thereafter.

The judges at the Provincial were Messrs. E.
Rester, John Brown, Gage Miller, and Fred B.
Lewis, of New York.

Jas. O. Weldon, of London, has carried almost
cverything before him at the exhibitions this Fall
He is certainly the back-bone of the pigeon fancy
in Canada. He shows nothing but the high-class
varieties, and fine specimens.

There were 231 entries (pairs) of poultry at the
show of the West Mlddlesex Agricultital Society,
held in Strathroy on the 9th and luth of the pre-
sent month. Wm. McNeil. of London, was judge,
and did the work thoroughly. Hurd & McKeigan
had a fine exhibit, and von 33 prizes on 38 entries.

At the County of Lincoln Fair, held on the 2nd
and 3rd inst., Mr. L. Whitiug about swept the
prizes ou Leghorns, winning 6 prizes on 8 entries.
His chickens exhibited at the Industrial were the
finest we have seen this fall.

At the late Southern Fair held in Brantford, Mr.
E. Rester was a very successful exhibitor, winning
24 prizes on 26 entries, 16 Ists and 8 2nds, as fol-
lows: L. Brahama cockerel, 2nd, pullet, lst; Buff
Cochin cockerel, 1st and 2nd, do pullet, lst and
2nd; Black Cochin cockerel and pullet, each Ist;
W. Doiking cockerel, 1st, pullet, lst and 2nd;
Silver-Grey Dorking cockerel and pullet, each lst;
Brown Leghorns, cockerel and pullet, each lst;
G. Poland cockerei, 1st, do. pullet, 2nd; Plymouth
Rock cockerel, ] st, do. pull.et, lst and 2nd; Pyle
Bants, pullet and cockerei, each 1st and 2nd. J.W.
Buck, judge.

New Advertisemnents.

W. F. James, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
W. L. Ball, Richmond, P. Q.
Frank Shaw, London, Ont.
H A. Joncs, Worcester, Mass., U. S.
A. McLean Howard, Jr., Toronto, Ont.
J. W. Bartlett, London South, Ont.
J. M. Carson, Orangeville, Ont.
G. & C. Merrian & Co., Springfield, Mass.

F'OR 8ALE Om xCIIA]N G-E,
Advertisements, Iimited to twenty seven words, inciuding addregs, received

torthe above bjectsoni> at 2 cents for each and cever insertion. Paynient
strlctly in, ,,dance.

FOR SALE--Ring Doves, $1.50 per pair.
H. B. DONOVAN, 200 Richmond St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR EXCHANGE.-One trio Brown Leghorns for P. Rock
pulleti. Stock proper. DAN. H. NELSON, Dundas, Ont.

GERMAN ROUP PILLS,
50 cents per box.

10.4t. THOMAS GAIN, Hamilton, Ontario.
FOR SALE.-Fantails, Pouters, Trunpeters, &c., cheap.

Also young white rats. Speak quick.
W. G. MURRAY, Strathroy, Ort.

FOR SALE.-.Two Light Brahma cocks and eight hens, also
a fine lot of chicks. They will be sold cheap before cold wea-
ther. HURD & McREIGAN, Strathroy, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Two trios Houdans, yearlings; three trios
chicks ; and two pairs S. S. Hamburgs.

HURD & McKEIGAN, Strathroy, Ont.
FOR SALE.-Ten P Rock hens and 2 cocks, all I have, price$10; 16 trios P. Rock chicks, S3 to $5 per trio, express prepaid

in Ontario. LEVI F. SELLECK. Morrisburg. Ont.
FOR SALE. - Would like to correspond with a party wanting

Houdaus, 5 pullets, 3 cockerels. Can satisfy that they are
superior chicks. C. CAMPBELL, Richmond, P. Q.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Two Plymouth Rock cocker-
els, f rom good stock: or would exchange for pullets or sanie
breed. A. W. BELL, 20 Oak St., Toronto.

FOR SALE.-Three Golden-pencilled Hamburg cockerels,
all fine birds, at $3 each. G. BOGUE SMART,

Brockville, Ont.

FOR SALE-Antwerps, Carriers, Nuns, Magpies, Helmets,
Jacobins, Moorcaps and Turbits. C. E. IRESON.

114 Front St. East, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-A choice lot of exhibition Black-red Game
chicks, bred from A 1 stock (Ball's strain), for sale cheap.

Address A. M. LAING, Branchton, Ont.

FOR SALE-The pair of White Cochin chicks that took lst
prize at St. Thomas in 1883.

F. B. MANN, St. Thomars, Ont

FOR SALE.-A few pairs or trios of Plymouth Rocks. Will
sell cheapfor want of room.

HURD & McKEIGAN, Strathroy, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A few first.class Pekin Bucks; took 1st prize
at London, iSs2, 1st and 2nd 183. Price $3. Address

N. ROWELI,, P. O. Box 4S9, London, Ont.

FOR SALE- Three first-class Partridge Cochin pullets and 1
cockerel; took 2nd prize at the late Industrial Exhibition;
only $10. JOHN RAMSAY, Owen Sound, Ont.

FOR EXCHANGE. -Two bearded Golden Poland cockerels,
1 P. Rock cockerel, Brown Leghorn and Partridge Cochin
cockerels, for P. Rock or G. Poland pullets.

WM. C. WILSON, Mitchell Square, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADIDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

C. A. GRAF, FIsHsERVILLE, ONT.
Breeder of Wyandottes.

R. E. BINGUAM, STAYNER, ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans and P.Rocks. Eggs, $3 pr 13

LEWIS THORNE, SEAFORTIH. ONT.
Breeder of high-class P. Rocks, exclusively.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINs, ONT.
Breeder of all varieties Land ana Water Fowls.

G. T. SIMPSON, FALKLAND, ONT.,
Breeder of all kinds of Land and Wtter fow'ls.

JAMES BAPTiE. SPRINGVILLE P. O., Ont.
Tmported G. S. Hamburgs.

E. G. FRANCIS, PORT HOPE, ONT..
Breeder of P. Rocks, White Leghorns and Wy-
andottes. Eggs $? per setting.

GEO RGE WALKER, Box 74, LAUREL, P.O.
Breederof Asiatics and Spanish.

- 1
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FOR SALE. -Four Houdan cockercle, very fine, with extra'
crests, beard and muff, very dark. Cheap atS3 each.

R. E. BINGHAM, Stayner, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Four S. S. Hamburg pullets,- 4 Brown Leg-
horn pullets, 1 W. C. B. Polish cock, 1 pair White Dorkings.
Must be sold before Novnber.

VANAMBURG DAVIS, St. Thomas, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Twenty-five Black Hanbu'•g chrcks, $3 to S5
p r trio, expressprepaid iii Ontario. Alsec two S. S. Hanburg
hens and pullets, S4 cach. LEVI . SELLECIK,

Morrisburg, Ont.

0. F. WILKINS, Allanburg,-Thel dozen B. Leghorns are
inucli better than I expected for the price, the majrity being

good exhibition birds. Cornelius Read. St. Catharines, Sep.
tember Sth, 1883.

NOTICE.-Breeders having A 1 Dogs, Poiltry, Pigeons,
Canaries and other pet stock for sale, will please address
R. F. MAHER, Agt. B. C. R. & N. R, Cone, Iowa, giving
lowest figures, pèdigree, &c.

FOR SALE. Black Squirrel and neat house.cage, with
wheel. The Squirrel is young and tame. $2 for the Squirrel,
$5 for Squirrel and Cage. ED. FULLERTON.

Strathroy, Ont.

WILLEXCHANGE Fowls for Bull Dog pup orold dog. Will
also exchange 1 Black Haiburg pullet, very fine, for an A. 1
exhibition cockerel. KEVI F. SELLECK,

Morrisburg, Ont.

ONE OF MANY.-" Mr. J. W. Bartlett, London South:I re.
ceived the Dark Brahina chicks on Monday, and vas very
much pleased with them. They are large for their age and
well marked. H.WALL, Ancaster, Ont. Scemy card. J.W.B.

FOR SALE.-1Vhite,.eted black Polands, S. S. Polands,
and G. S. Polands, o1à or young, in pairs or trios. Guaranteed
prize-winning -ock. Must seli to make room. Apply at once
to C. H. LLOYD, King, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Houdan chicks, bred fron the saine stock that
produced ny lst and 2d prize birds at the Industrial. Also a
few pairs Spanish, of Banks' stock. Satisfaction guaranteed
or moneyrefunded. Address J. H. PIERCE,

10-3t. Box 313, Bowinanville, Ont.

FOR SALE-High.class Game Bantams, four varieties.
Chicks for sale now. Will seli the Duckwings that took lst
and 2nd prizes at Toronto and Guelph shows (sec prize-lists).

Address
10.2t. W. J. HAIRINGTON, 772 Yonge St., Toronto.

FOR SALE OR EXBHANGE.-Thorougi.bred Black and
Tan Terrier dog, price $10.00, liver Spaniel bitch pup, five
ionths old, price, $5.03 or will e.\chan w for " Autocrat- L't
Brahia pullets or hens. T. A. WILLITTS,

252 Borden St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE.--1 W. C. B. Polish cock, bought from IV. A.
Jeffrey at $10 by H. M. Newman, score 9S paonts; price $6;
or will exchange for 2 Polish hens ;'1 pair P Rocks, $2; 1 pair
Pekin Ducks, Q2.25; 1 Seanish cock, $2; 1 White Leghorn
cockerel, large and fine, ý2. Also P. Rocks, P.'Cochins, Hou-
dans,Spanish, etc. J. M. CARSON, Orongeville, Ont.

HEADQUARTERS for fancy Poultry. Pigeons. Dogs.
Ferrets, Rabbits, White Rats, Guinea Pi s, Birds, and
ail pet stock; gaffEs or spurs ail ready for use, $1.25 a
pair. Fit Games, ' Spencer's Scalpers." Empire incu-
bators for sale, price $8 and upwards. 3c. for circular.

12tf. H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N. Y., U. S.

FOR SALE-Breeding p ens of choice birds. I have over300
fine chicks, consisting of Langshans, P. Rocks, P. Cochins, B.
Cochins, L. Brahmias, and Pvle Game Bantams, which I will
mate up for breeding purposes, andship to any address in lots
of threc or more, at tue low price of two dollars each. Order
now, vs the price will rise as soon as the birds are placed in
winter quarters. E. RESTER, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE-My entire stock of celebrated fowls, consisting
of 16 Brown Leghorn cockerels, 1 cock and 12 pullets, froi
$1.50 to $2 each, Moore's strain ; 1 trio Black Spanish, Brown's
strain, price $3 ; 12 White Leghorns, Mooro's strain, 9 pullets
and 3 cockercls, $1.50 per pair or $15 for the lot; 5 Partridge
Cochins, Buttenfield's stran, one pair 1 year old, price $5, 3
cockerels $2 each; 1 pair Bronze Turkcys, 1 year old, importet
froin the States, price S8-these arc a fine pair, I ami asking

et hait their value. Tihis is a rare chance for anyone want-
ag stock that cannot ha beaten. WVil seli the whole lut at a
bg fro busines for the ncxttwoyears,
al must bc sold before the lst of December.

HUGH J. BLACK, Box 51, Wardsville, Ont.
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FOR SALE.-Forty Rouen Ducks, at from $3 to $5 a pair,
$4 to 86 a trio, froin prize birds at P. A. of Ont. and Industrial,
Toronto ; also, six pairs Manpioth Bronze Turkeys, threc pairs
Toulouse Geese (19f prize at (Provincial for Geese, and 2nd on
Turkeys). Also Essex pige, $10 per pair (4 st prizes et the
Provincial.) JAMES A RSO,

10-2 Springfield Frn, Box 95, Guelnh, Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 palr Black-breasted Red Gaies, finportei
romi E. SneU, ErIand ; price, $15. 1 pair Black.breasted Red

Gaine Bantains, from W Way's stock; price, $10. 1 pair Pout-
ers, black hen; dun cock, price $2. 2 pairs White Fans, $1.50

pr pair; 1 pair Blue Fans, price $2; 1 pair B3lack Fans, price
2.50 ; 4 pairs Black Jacobins, $. ar pair, or S8 for the lot of

Jacobins. Ali good birds or no sale. WM. COX
P. O. Box 26, St. Gabriel St., Montreal,'P.Q.

UNABRIDGED.
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

W BS I/ EW

THE STANDARD.
Webster-ithas 118,000Words,

3000 Engravlngs, and a NewBGETeeiocal Dictionary.HME Standard la Gov't Printing Office.TL L 32,000 copies in Publie Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.B T C! aidtomnake&Famlly itlietBEST Bet he for SCOO "
TEAC S and SCHOOLS.

Webster ls Standard Authority with the U. S.
Supreme Court. Recommended by the State
Supts of Schools of 36 States.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
The latest edition in the iuantity of matter It

contains, is believeâ to be the largest volume
published. It has 3000 more Words in its vo- t
cabulary than are found ln any other Am. Dict'y,and nearly 3 times the number of Engravings.
The Unabridged is now supplied at a small ad-

ditional cost, with ON'S
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

"The greatest improvement in book-making that
as been made in a hundred years."

G.& C. MERRIAM &CO.,Pub'rs,Springfield,Mass.

S. SPILLETT
LEFROY, - ONT.,

Breeder of
"AUTOCRAT" STBAIN 0F

lit pure.
Now for sale-A m ificent breeding pen of 7 hens

and cock. Price. $40.0d o
Vill sell 50 grand chicks from this yard for S75.00, or

equally cheap in lots to suit purchasers.

J. JAMES
72 Colborne Street. - Torontr,

Breeder of

A ntwerps, Turnet,, Carriers anci Fancy
Pigeons.

FOR SALE.-My Light Brahna cock. win-
ner of 2nd at Brantford, 1882; lst at Yorkrille. Istat In-
jdustrial, 162; Ist at Ontario si ow, Toronto. Feb., 1883.
beating all the Anerlean and ilported birds. Also
a few Ptllets for sale.

Eggs for Setting, $'3 per dozon.
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J. M, CARSON,
Box 165, Orangeville, Ont,,

Breeder of
W. F .B. SPANISI W. C. B.
Poli b, Plyouth Rocks, and
others.

At the ludustrial, 1881, dip-
loma on pen Spanish, do on
W.Leghorns, and2d on ch'ks;
Industrial, Toronto. 1883. 2d
on old cock; Provincial, 1883,
Guelph. lst on old pair and

1st and 2nd on young. Fowls and chicks for sale.
Eggs for hatching in season. 3-y

Clarksburg Permanent Poultry Yards.
BRnOWVIS & WHITE LEGROUNS,

Black Spantah, Langsbans, Rlack B.
Red, Brown Red, Red File and Duck-
Wing Game•

ALL EXHIBITION STOCK
of the highest quality,

EGGS, per setting of 13 Games, $3,00; other varieties,$2.00.
C. W. TREADOOL». Sect,

Send for circular. 4-y arsurg, Ont.

R. LARGE,
No. 13 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder of

and WHITE LEGHORNS.

ry Light Brablas are Duke of York strain, and win.ners at the Iudtstrial, 1881 and 1882. Old and youuig
birds for sale. Eggs, S.3.00 pcer 13.

Buff Cochin, Plyniouvh Rock and White Leghorn
eggs, $2.00 per 13; packed in baskets, to carry safely.

All my stock is A 1. 2-y

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
11W. MoNEIL, Proprietor,

Breeder of
- WHITE-O. BLAQg, GOLDEN & WPITE

Golder..--S. --.-. r s
Black African, Golden and Silver Sebright Bants

and English Poeasants.
Prize birds for sale at all times; Ergs for batcbieg inseason. W. C. B. Polish eggs, $4; Pheasant's egg. $6;other varieties. $83 per setting. .y

A. W. GRAHAM,
ST. THOMAS, -- ONTARIO,

Breeder of

WHITE LEGHORNS,
Exelusively.

1 have carefully bred the above varlety for five years,
and have lately Imported and added to my stock some
cholce birds from the celebrated breeder, J. B. Smith.
My stock is now second to none.

FIfty coekerels and pullets now for sale, at $2 each,
S5 per trio.

J. W. BARTLETT,
BEECEIiIin S., - LONDON SOUrH,

Breeder of

D A RrK BR AHMA S
Exclusively.

1883.-On cockere , st at Toronto Iidustrial. Ist at
Provincial, Guel h; 2nd and 3rd at Western, London.
Ist at Central, Ifamilton. On pullet, 1st at Central
Hamilton; 2nd at Western, London.

'É'he birds taking the above prizes are froin my yards,
and the resuit of five years breeding from judicious
selections. Stock for sale reasonable, 10-y

BRAN'' POULTRY YARDS,
Brantford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOR,
Breeder of Prize-winners in

L ý A. G s 3- -A- 14 S ,
BUFF COCHINS, PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

LIGHT BRAHIMAS, WHITE DORKlNGS,
-WHITE LEGHORNS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,-

and PYLE GAXE BA14TS.
Prize birds for sale at any time, and eggs for batching

In season, 10-fi-y

w.Ni. H. CROWIE,
111 Bellwood's Av., . Toronto,

Breeder or

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
&YELLOW DUCKWING BABTS.

I con now spare a few settins of Egga from one of
the best yens of P. Rocks lit Canada. beaded by the
grand cockerel, 4 Boss," direct from Sid Conger, vin.
ner at all the largest exhibitions last Fall, iucluding
State Fair, Indianapolis, St. Louis, &c.,- at$2.0 @ 13.
No Baut eggs for sale. Chicks for sale in the Fall. 10

Breeders of

First-Class Fowls
of the following varieties:

Brown Leghorns,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
Plymouth Rocks,-Keefer and Fullerton's stock.
W. F. Black Spanish-imported stock.

B. B. R. Games, Black and G.S. lanburgs-Beldon's.
We have now for sale fron the above named varieties

a number of fine chicks. Prices low for qualit:vofstock.
Fair dealing guaranteed. Write for wants.

, WM. HALL,
Yewcastle, -. Ont.,

Breeder of

Red Pyle Games,
Eggs $2.00 per 13, good hatch

guaranteed.
Also Black and Tan and Fox

T Ei R . ~ED D OG-S -
Stock all A 1. 3-y

HIL.L & EDGAR,
Y, - ONTARIO,

l

LEFR(

1
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GAMES FOPW SALE !
The subscriber has three pairs or trios Black Red

Games. and 1 Silver Duckwing cock to dispose of; also
a few White Game Bantanis, well bred birds, and a few
young Game fowls. all colors.

For prices and further particulars apply to
A. McLEAN HOWARD, Jn.,

ToitosTo, ONT.

cRErY IoDrns.
The subscriber has one of the handsomest pairs of

matched Grey Hounds for sale ln America ; 18 months
old. under good control, follow carriage or horse-back,
large in size, and very fine.

For further particulars and price, address
A. McLEAN HOWARD, Ja.,

Toronto, Ont.

FOR SAIaR
I offer the following birds cheap, to make

room for winter:-
Six Partridge Cochin Co.ks, 1 year old, all

frem Booth's stock, the best in the country;
breeding anid exhibition stock from $4 to $10
eaci.

Twenty five Partridge Cochin liens, 1 and 2
years old, as good as the cocks; from $3 to $6
each.

A lot of Silver-pencilled' Hamburgs chicks, at
prices according to quality,

I have the following Bantams for sale:-
One red Pyle cock, 1 year old, 1st at Lancas-

ter, Pa., 1883, score 97, $6; 1 red Pyle hen, saie
age, nearly as gord as the cock, $4; the pair for
$9.50. 4 pairs Black Game chicks, bred from
the pair that won lst at New Bedford, 1882, Bat-
tleboro, Meiden and Worcester, 1883, score 97
each; a brother and sister of. these won lst pre
mium at New York State Fair this year, beating
the old pair ; $4 to $6 per pair.

1 Brown-red lien. score 94 and 96 ; $2.
1 49 " pullet, as good, $2.
A large lot of solid and winged Turbits, Owls,

and Fantails for sale.
Those intending to exhibit will do well to buy

of me, as these are nearly all A No. 1 birds I
offer.

H. A. JONES,
ELM PARK POULT1ny YARDS,

Worcester. Mass., U. S.

Choice Fancy Poultry.
OVER TWENTY VARIETIES

0FE
eTELand & Wter Fowls
Sumatras, Black and Nottled Javas, Am. Sebeights,

Langshans, Rose-comb Br'n and otier Leg7orns,
Spanisk, Hamburgs, P.Rocks, Cochtn,, Brahmas,
Houdans, W 0. B. and B. S. S. Pohsh, S. ,S.
Bantamts, Toulouse Geese, Pekmi and Cayuga

Send stamp for my 16 page large illustrated and des-
er Iptiv e atalogue. Ihave sent birds in large quanti-
tics to Europe, with perfect satisfaction, Address

Cen S. GA t ERDINGER, Columbus, Ohio, e...
Mention Poultry Revlew. Il-Y

FRANK SHA W,
London, - Ontariio, - Canada,

Offers for Sale,
20 Silver-spangled Hamburgs, including pair 3rd
,it Guelph; 12 Buff Cochins, Including pair 3rd
at Guelph, and chicks 1st at Toronto, 1st at
Guelph; 15 Partridge Cochins, lst at Guelph;
100 Plymouth Rocks, including pair 2nd at
Toronto, and Ist at Guelph; 30 Dark Bri-
nias, including 1st and 2nd at Toronto, Ist and
2nd at Guelph, lst at London, lst at Hamilton;
10 White Cochins, 2nd at London; Wyandottes,
lst at Hamilton.

The Unapproachable

BLACK * HAMBUROS
Still Supreme !!

The verdict of the shows wiere I exhibited them
fully maintains my assertion that they are with-
out an equal in Canada. and had it not been for
delay of express, which prevented me showing
" Canada First" here, I doubt not of a like re-
sult in London.

I offer 50 unapproachable liens, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 years old, none scoring less
than 90 points.

JSOTICE..

The young Black Hamburgs I showed this Fall
were not my own strain. 'The demand for eggs
in Spring was so great as to prevent me obtain-
ing early chickens for myself, and therefore
bought a flock from a gentleman in Strathroy.

I have, however, some Unapproachable young-
sters which I expect te maintain the peerless po-
sition secured by their progenitors.

I was the only exhibitor of Black lamburgs
naking a sweep in Toronto, and there got three
prizes out of a possible four.

" Frank Shaw is a responsible young gentie-
nian and always deals squarely. -London Adver-
tiser.

Give me a trial and you will find fuir value.

FRANE $.HAW,

Breeder of Prize Fowls,
London, Ont.
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W. STAHLCSHMIDT,
eston. - - Ontario,

Breeder of High Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS!
-- Y-INNERS AT-

CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,
INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
(3HICAGO, SHERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON.

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
At the two leading poultry exhibitions of

America, held this winter, I was awarded prizes
as follows:-.-Poultry Association of Ontario,
Toronto, I exhibited 18 single birds and a breed-
ing pen, and was awarded 14 prizes and the
specials for hest pair and breeding pen of Leg-
horns; White Leghorns, cock, 1st and 3rd; lien.
2nd and 3rd; cockerel, lst, 2nd and 3rd; pullet.
Ist, 2nd and 3rd. Brown Leghorns: cockerels,
lst, 2nd and 3rd; pullet, 3rd (the latter took lst
at Chicago.)

Chicago Poultry Exhibition.-I shipped ton
birds, and was awarded a prize on every bird,
as follows: Ist, White Leghorn pullet. score 95k:
lst, Brown Leghorn pullet. score 95; 2nd,
White Legliorn cockerel, score 94; 2nd. White
cock, 94; 2nd, Brown lien, 92; 3rd, Brown cock
erel, 93; 3rd, White hen, 93- 4th, White cock-
erel, 93; 4th, Brown cockerel, 92, 5th. Brown
cockerel, 92. The last-the only bird I put a
price on-was claimed by the judge, B. N.
Pierce, at a high figure.

QeChicks for sale now.
Eggs for Hatching in season.
For prices of fowls and chicks. premmums won

since 1876, and other information, send for my
NEW Catalogue.

JOHN CHAMBERS,
ExIMBITION PARK, - - ~TORONTO,

Breeder of

C-a.p Winning

PLYMOUTH ROCKS!

My birds took silver cup for best breeding pen at the
show of the O. P. A., held in Toronto in February last.

Eggs $2.00 per setting. 4-tf.

Raving a large and complete assortrnent
of fine Cuts of Standard Poultry, we sell
lar&e or small cuts illu. t rating any breed
Sdesired, at reasonable prices. Nothiag at-
tracts the eye like a picture, and no shrewd
poultry-breeder, or manager of a poultry

show will get circulars, price lists, posters, hand bills,
ete., printed without illustrating them wlth Good Cuts,
and once purcbased. a- fine eut will do duty for years,
These cuts are the finest selections known; over seventy
In number, large and small. Send 10 cents for sample
proof list. Address CHAS. GAMMERDINGER,

Mention Poultry Review. 11-y Columbus, Ohio.

Get your Pall advertiseinents in Review next month.

1HURON POULTRY YARDS,

1883. 1883,

Æ£.ABBYOLA , Przop.

FOR SA4LE,
5 pairs or trios of Black-breasted Red Game

chicks (exhibitinn), March and April hatch.
1 trio Irish Spangles, Pit Games.
1 " Irisli Grays,

1 War Horse,
1 Pair Blue-reds,
1 trio Langshans, cockerel and two liens.

Also 25 Pit Games, hens and pullets,

EWAll cheap for quality of stock.

Write for wlat you'want.

HARRY CLARK.
1-y. SEAFORTir, Ont.ESTnot, lhfe is sweeping by. go and dare

before you die, something miglityRES and sublime leave behind to con-
quer time." $66 a week in vour own town
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everytbing new. Capi-
tal not required. We will furnislh you every-
thing. Many are naking fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you vant business at
which you can make great pay all the time,
write for particulars to

H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

First-Class

HOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

-Apply to

JAS FULLERTON, STRATHROY, ONT.

a week made at home by the indus-
trious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will

start you. Men, women, boys and girls wanted
everywhere to work for us. Now is the time.
You can work in your spare time, or give your
wlole time to the business. No other business
will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormous pay, by engaging at once.
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily and honorably.

Address TRU & CO., Augusta, Maine.

OTICE.-The Canada Advertising A ency, No. 49
King Street West, Toronto, is authorged to receive

advertisements for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr.

"
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WM. BABBER,
(244 Queen St., West,)(

-Breeder of-

Red ¢ Golden Duckwing Cames.
Premiums Won at Toronto Exhibition, 1883:

lst on Black-breasted Red cock, (13 entries); special for best pair of Black-breasted Reds. Special
s ilver cu) for best breeding pen of Duckwings, 2nd on Duckwing lien, 2nd on Duckwing cock-
cockerel, and lst and 3rd on pullets.

Eggs for Sale in Season, at $3.00 per setting.
A f ew good Dueklving cockerels and pullets for sale.

A. C. BLYTH,
O-vreni So-:.tíc-i., - On-.taïrio,

- ~-Breeder of-

laight Brahmas,
BLACK HAMBURGS,

I bave now for sale about 150 Light Brahm, Black
Hamburg, and Brown Leglorn chicks, among then
some

Fine Ehibition Birds,
HZ Latched in'April. Order eaily.

óPrices rea.sonable.
EGGS FOR H1ATCHING IN SEASON.

11.y.

lYount Royal Poultry Yards.
THOMAS COSTEN,

-Breederof-

Light Brahmas
Plynouth Rooks.

After 7 years of breeding P. Rocks, I have obtained a strain
remarkable for their laying qualities, v ery fine marking in plumage,
yellow legs and beak. At our late show in Montreal my Rocks tooa
lstfor enekerel, ist and 3rd for pullet, 1st for hen, and specials for
best cockerel, best pullet and best ben.

My Light Brahmas are Duke of Yorl, and Autocrat strains, a
pen of each; cocks weighing eleven and a half and twelve pounds,
hens froi nine to 10 pounds, and scoring from 89 to 92 points.

My Chicks are splendid tlis year. Those sent out so
far have given good satisfaction. A fine lot of show birds
ready for disposal. Order early.

-Also--

~R, O TM ]ID U C J S,.
Premium stock. Eggs in season.

THOMAS COSTEN,

¶J'0220132t0,

.1
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sT-. FR.ArCIS E'OTULTRY Y.A..Ds,
Shaer'broo2:e., - .-. -P_.Q.

W. F. JAMES, Proprietor,
-- BREEDER OF-

Plymouth RocIks, Exclusively.
Fowls and Chicks for sale at all tirnes. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Chicks from the yard of the celobrated cock "Pilgrim" a matter of special correspondence.
8-tf.

L. WHITIWG,
Box 739, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,

Breeder and Importer of Pure

White Leghorns,
Brjwn Leghorns,

Black Legkorns.

As my Stock is all imported from the best breeders in the
United States. I claim to have

Second to None in Canada!
50 White, Brown, and Black Leghorn Cockerels for sale.

EGGS for HA TCHING in Season, $2.00 per 13, $5.00 for 39.

STABLEFORD BROS.,
WATFORD, ONTARIO,

B. B. Red Games
A Specialty.

A grand lot of exhibition fowls and ebicks now
ready for sale and delivery. A large number of
birds mated for breeding will be disposed of.

Our birds are justly celebrated for their long,
keen heads, bay eyes, short hackle, nicely arched
necks, broad shoulders, fiat backs, narrow sterns,
low and close-carried tails, high station and fine
legs. No other strain possesses these desirable
points in such a marked degree.

Now is the time to purchase.
Fowls for sale at all times. Eggs for Hatching

isason. 3 n

-9 'y Satisfaction, Guarctnteed.

àMMý
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O-vrenx So-.nc-i.,
U0oIMITrRA3JSAY

0c
Breedie of

Partridge Cochins, Daur Brahnas, G. Penciled Ham-
burgs, White Legkorns, also

^Fai o,- PigeonrIs..
Wh.±te Legb.orzns a s-peoia.ty-..

12-y & GRAND CHICSNOIWREADY FOR DISPOSAL

Lta>Z~io,

I.

RICH'D OKE, PROPRIETOR,

arough' Bridge, London, Ont..
Importer and breeder of the following

FANOY VAflIETIES-

khc Arican, Japnese & Silver lebright
BLACK and SILVER S. HAAIBURGS.

Now is the time to raise Fancy Bantams. I
can furnish a limited number only of Eggs,
guaranteed fresh, and quality second to none.

A SPLENDID LOT OF CHICKS FOR SALE
in the Fall, of each variety.

Egg8 now, at $3 per 8ettinj, except Japs,
whick are $5 per setting.

Your orders respectfully solicited and square
deahng guaranteed,

.. A flue pair of Japanese Bantams for sale,
winners of lst prize at Toronto as chicks.

A. OLLE A]N S WEE
My first personal trip to.one of the largest and best exhibitions I ever witnessed, held at

Lancaster, Penn., U. S. A., and every bird scored,
Winning the $50 Silver Cupfor the largest and best collection, and nearly

150 Prizes and Specials,
Special for best breeding pen of Hamburgs on exhibition, specials for best breeding pens of White
and Brown Leghorns-score, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 94 3-8, 94 1-2, the highest score ever reached on a
breeding pen of Leghorns at any exhibition. My White-crested black Polisl were pronounced to
be the finest ever shown, one hen scoring 98 7-8 points, winning the $25 silver cup for the best
Polish on exhibition.

Thousands of prizes awarded my birds, both in my hands and in the bands of my customers.
I breed and imports the following
VARIETIES:-Brahmas, Cochins, single and pea combed; Hamburgs, all varieties; Leghorns,

all varieties. single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras, W.
C. Black, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, Drickwing, Red Pyle.
White Georgian and Black Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japanese, White and Black Rose-comb, Golden and Silver Sebriglit
Game. Pekin Bantamis; Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Aylesbury, Call, Wood and M1andarin Ducks,
Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver and
English Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

DOGS:-St. Bernards. Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,
Cocker Spaniels, Fox Hounds, Fox Terriers, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
To ys, Pugs, Italian Graylounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers, Fawn and White Scotch Terriers,
Blat. and-tan Territrs, from 4 to 10 pounds. gâ!We have pups and grown dogs on hand. Train
ed Ferrets and Rabbits. Shetland and wild Ponies, Italian Bees and Singing birds.

Send 50 cents for Catalogue, worth hundceds of dollars to every one. Price-list of eggs, free.
Write for just what you want, and address

G. H. PUGSLEY,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantford, Ont,

IL~
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PARK POULTRY YARDS
-C0AYTJaA, - ONT., - CANADA,

..D. T. CB O G-~Ei u s.
PROPRIET R ,,

Bropcder and Impo'ter uf the tollowing varletics
ofsV -- IIIGH.OLASS

Far'a.oyPou.ltry-.
W C. B. Pli, GoIlden Polaih. White

and Br n LegI ort Gohhn and Silver
*ari.:ht B .! îaml. Bitt k A:n r n iiant I.111.

N. S~~~ I)tk1wing Baùî..uns. T'.'u. ue bet.

<C u...;a Ducks, ScotcTo1 Territmz and
E nglish Pugs.

I bave the finest lut u: young stuek I over raised
to -Tr after Oct, 1st, ahd will be happy tu cor
respntd with intending puhasera. ~Wil guaran-

Z. ~tee to do as agree in every instance.

OUTERMONT POULTRY YARDS,
St. John Baptist Village,. - - P. Q.

T J=E C M\ ..A.. eý .~ETC ... n n .,
Importer and Breeder o!'the Highest. Class

and White anri Brown Leghorns.

My stock Is of the purest strains, is carefully bred, and, year after year, bas won highest honors at our Icading
shows. At the late Mortreal show, January '3, I was P .îàrded on Light rrahmas: coc , 1st, 2nd and special; hen,
1it: cockerel. 2nd: pullet, 2nd. On Whitp L 'ghorns: cock, lst; hen 2nd, cockerel 3rd; pullet, 2nd and 8rd, and two
prizes on Rouen ducks.

Ob.i.o3=s for' sa.e..
3-3 THOMAS HALL, ST. JOIIN BAPTIST VILLAGE, P. Q.

C. A. HOFH EIN S.,

High-Bred Fancy Pigeons.
PREMIUMS.

My Birds werc amardud during ite

past twelve )cars over 1Soo F'r, and

200 Second Prcmi .mr, at

Bufalo, N. Y. Cuej>h, Ont.

Ciicago, il/.

Syracuse, N. Y. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cleveland, O.

18 Mariner St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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